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The inclusion of peptoid monomers into antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) increases their proteolytic
resistance, but introduces conformational ﬂexibility (reduced hydrogen bonding ability and cis/
trans isomerism). We here use NMR spectroscopy to answer how the insertion of a peptoid
monomer inﬂuences the structure of a regular a-helical AMP upon interaction with a dodecyl
phosphocholine (DPC) micelle. Insertion of [(2-methylpropyl)amino]acetic acid in maculatin-G15
shows that the structural change and conformational ﬂexibility depends on the site of insertion.
This is governed by the micelle interaction of the amphipathic helices ﬂanking the peptoid
monomer and the side chain properties of the peptoid and its preceding residue.
 2014 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) hold great potential as future
antibiotics, as they show high antimicrobial activity against even
multiresistant bacteria. However, AMPs are prone to proteolytic
degradation and thus have short life times in the body. In order
to increase proteolytic stability of AMPs, several peptidomimetics
are researched. These include D-amino acids, peptoids, b-peptides,
and hybrids hereof [1–6].
Single peptoid (N-substituted glycine [7]) residues in a peptide
chain are conformationally ﬂexible, as backbone hydrogen bonding
is impossible due to the absence of HN atoms, which are a major
participant in stabilizing secondary structures. Furthermore, the
cis and trans conformations can be equally favorable, causing the
presence of both conformations [8].Hybrids of peptides and peptoids are called ’’peptomers’’ [9] and
examples of these have been found in nature, e.g. cyclosporine.
(The term ‘‘peptomer’’ is, however, also used for polymers of pep-
tides without any peptoid residues [10].) Artiﬁcial peptomers have
been constructed as mimics of bacterial quorum sensing signals
[11], synthetic inhibitors of a kinase [12], or as novel pharmaceuti-
cals [13]. Lee and Zuckermann introduced peptoid residues into
folded ribonuclease A and demonstrated that the resulting pep-
tomer still retained some activity [14].
Peptoid residues were also successfully incorporated into AMPs:
Incorporation of two alanine peptoid residues into the hydrophobic
face of an a-helical AMP signiﬁcantly reduced its hemolytic activity
but not its antibacterial activity [15]. Substituting some of the leu-
cine residues in the zipper motif of melittin with different peptoid
residues resulted in helix disruption, but the antibacterial activity
was still intact (while hemolysis was signiﬁcantly reduced) [16].
Also hybrids with alternating peptide/peptoid building blocks were
shown to have antimicrobial activity [3,17–19].
In this work, we investigate the effect of a single peptoid substi-
tution on the structure of an a-helical AMP bound to a micelle. We
have chosen maculatin as model AMP. Wild type maculatin 1.1, is a
cationic 21 amino acid AMP (GLFGVLAKVAAHVVPAIAEHF-NH2)
extracted from the Australian frog Litoria genimaculata [20]. Macul-
atin exhibits antimicrobial activity against various microbial
strains. It is unstructured in water, but in the presence of 50%
triﬂuoroethanol (TFE) or dodecyl phosphocholine (DPC) micelles
Fig. 1. Plots of sequential and medium-range NOEs vs. sequence visualizing secondary structure information contained in the NOESY spectra from different maculatin
derivatives: (A) Maculatin-Gly15 in DPC micelles, (B) M-Nleu-11 in DPC micelles, (C) trans-M-Nleu-13 in SDS micelles, (D) cis-M-Nleu-13 in SDS micelles. ‘‘X’’ denotes the
peptoid residue Nleu. In case of chemical shift degeneracy between atoms of M-Nleu-13 in the cis and trans conformers, the cross peaks were assumed to be present in both
conformations.
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G15 (P15G mutation) [22] was found to fold into a complete
a-helix in the presence of DPC micelles (Fig. 1A). We use the
continuous a-helix in maculatin-G15 as the scaffold for studying
both the local and global structural consequences of inserting a
peptoid monomer into a regular a-helical AMP. As model peptoid
residue, we chose Nleu, [(2-methylpropyl)amino]acetic acid
(Fig. S1), as its side chain is identical to that of leucine, a very
frequent amino acid in AMPs.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
All standard ﬂuorenylmethyloxycarbonyl chloride (Fmoc) pro-
tected amino acids, 99.5% Isobutylamine, 99% bromoacetic acid,
triﬂuoroacetic acid (TFA), and triisopropyl silane (TIS), were pur-
chased from Fluka. Piperidine and N,N0-Diisopropylcarbodiimide
(DIPCDI) from Iris Biotech. a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid
(CCA) from Bruker Daltonics. DPC and sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) from Avanti Polar Lipids and DPC-d38 (98% D) and SDS-d25
(98% D) from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, and the remaining
chemicals were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich.
2.2. Peptide synthesis
Peptomers were synthesized using Fmoc solid phase peptide
synthesis and the submonomer approach [23,24], puriﬁed by high
pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC), and veriﬁed by mass
spectroscopy as described before [3].
2.3. Calculation of expected short distances
Starting from the structures of cis and trans-maculatin-Nleu11,
respectively, distances between atoms of interest were calculated
while systematically varying one or two dihedral angles. Dihedral
angles were deﬁned as following with Nleu as residue i:ui: Ci1-Ni-Cai-C0i, wi: Ni-Cai-C0i-Ni+1. In the case of Nleu, v1 was
deﬁned as Ci1-Ni-Cbi-Cci.
2.4. NMR spectroscopy
Each peptide was dissolved to 3 mM in 10 mM phosphate buf-
fer, pH 6.5, containing 5% D2O, 2 mM NaN3 and, 150 mM DPC-d38
or SDS-d25.
Spectra were recorded on Bruker DRX600 spectrometers at
37 C. Additional spectra measured at 20 C were used for resolving
overlapping spin systems. TopSpin v. 1.3 and 2.1 were used for
recording processing NMR data. The following spectra were
recorded: 1H-1H-TOCSY (75 ms mixing time), 1H-1H-NOESY
(60 ms mixing time), 1H-1H-COSY and 1H-13C-HSQC (natural abun-
dance). Excitation sculpting [25] was used for water suppression in
homonuclear 2D-spectra.
The individual spin systems were assigned in the 1H-1H-TOCSY
spectra using CARA v. 1.8.4 with the aid of the 1H-13C-HSQC,
1H-1H-COSY, and 1H-1H-NOESY spectra. Subsequently, integration
of NOESY cross peaks were performed in the NEASY subroutine
of CARA v. 1.5.5 [26]. Ca and Cb chemical shifts were obtained from
the 1H-13C-HSQC spectra and used to calculate backbone torsion
angle restrains using the program TALOS+ [27]. The peptoid resi-
due itself and the residues preceding and succeeding the peptoid
residue, were excluded from TALOS+ analysis.
2.5. PRE constraints
Paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE) constraints were
derived as described by Franzmann et al. [28]. Eight inversion
recovery nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY) spectra
with recovery delay times of 1, 50, 150, 400, 700, 1200, 2600,
and 4000 ms were recorded in a pseudo-3D manner for each of
the four gadolinium diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid bismeth-
ylamide (Gd(DTPA-BMA)) titration points: 0, 2, 5, 10 mM. All peaks
with Ha in the indirect dimension were integrated in all spectra. R1
relaxation rates were determined, and by a linear ﬁt of the
Fig. 3. Distance from the micelle center to Ha atoms of M-Nleu11 in DPC micelles
obtained from PRE experiments. For structure calculations, these values were used
as distance restraints with ±1 Å and a weight of 10% relative to NOE distance
restraints.
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determined. PRE values for each Ha were then converted to dis-
tance restraints to the micelle center as described [28]: If there
was more than one PRE value for a given Ha, we used the average
value of obtained distances. For Ha yielding three or more PREs, we
also calculated the standard deviation of the distances. Standard
deviations for the PRE derived distances were between 0.1 and
1.0 Å. Thus, all PRE derived distances were used as upper and lower
distance restraints with values of average distance ±1 Å, respec-
tively, also for atoms yielding less than three PREs, not permitting
the calculation of standard deviations. PRE-derived distance
restraints were weighted with 10% compared to the NOE-derived
distance restraints [28].
2.6. Structure calculation
A pseudoatom representing the micelle center was attached to
the C-terminal end of the peptide by a70 Å ﬂexible linker consist-
ing of pseudoatoms (CYANA residues -LL-LL2-LL2-(LL5)11-(LL2)4-
LL-). On the basis of the NOE-derived distance constraints, angle
restraints and PRE-derived distance restraints, 80 structures of each
peptide were calculated using CYANA v. 2.1 [29]. The 20 structures
with the lowest target function value were included in the ﬁnal
structure ensemble. For overlapping NOE peaks between the cis
and trans conformer, 90% of the total peak intensity was used. The
resulting integral values were then split according to the ratio of
1.3 between the trans and cis conformer. This ratio was found as
an average based on the peak intensities of completely resolved
peaks in the total correlation spectroscopy (TOCSY) spectra.
3. Results
It is advantageous for the structure calculation of a peptomer
that the conformation of the peptoid monomer (cis or trans) is
determined to start with.
Cis and trans conformations each show characteristic short dis-
tances: the distance between HN( i1) and Hai (with i denoting the
peptoid residue) is in the trans conformation bigger than 3.6 Å, while
this distance in the cis conformation can be <2.5 Å, depending onFig. 2. Region of a NOESY spectrum of M-Nleu11 in DPC micelles containing the NOE
Ha( i1)–Ha( i) NOEs and the presence of the Ha( i1)–Hb( i) NOEs (with i denoting the peptoid residw(i1). Independent of u(i1) and w(i1), this distance will always
be shorter in the cis than in the trans conformation. This behavior
is opposite for the distance between HN( i1) and Hbi. Likewise, the dis-
tances between Ha( i1) and Ha2,3i are shorter in the cis conformation,
while the distances Ha (i1) and Hb2,3i are shorter in the trans confor-
mation (Fig. S2).
The sequences of the two maculatin-G15 analogs investigated
in this study are:
M-Nleu11 GLFGVLAKVA-Nleu-HVVGAIAEHF-NH2
M-Nleu13 GLFGVLAKVAAH-Nleu-VGAIAEHF-NH2
M-Nleu11 showed only one conformer when bound to SDS or
DPC micelles and was found to have a trans conformation of the
Nleu residue based on the NOESY cross peaks from Ha Ala10 to
Hb Nleu11 (Fig. 2). The insertion of the molecule into the DPC
micelle was determined by paramagnetic relaxation enhancement
(PRE) experiments. These data are shown in Fig. 3 and were used as
restraints for the structure calculations.
M-Nleu13 exhibited an almost equal distribution between cis
and trans isomers of Nleu, and both structures were solved bound
to SDS micelles. Useful PRE data could not be obtained for this ana-
log, because of Ha chemical shift degeneracy between the two
conformations.
NMR assignments and structure ensembles of M-Nleu11 in DPC
micelles and M-Nleu13 (cis and trans) in SDS micelles have been
submitted to the PDB and BMRB databases. The structural statistics
and accession codes are given in Table 1.s for distinguishing cis and trans peptoid conformation. It shows the absence of
ue). The NOESY section also shows weak cross peaks between Ha2 and Hb2/3 of Nleu 11.
Table 1
Structural statistics for the NMR structure ensembles of M-Nleu11 and M-Nleu13.
Peptomer M-Nleu11 M-Nleu13 M-Nleu13
Nleu conformation Trans Trans Cis
Database entries PDB: 2MMJ PDB: 2MN9 PDB: 2MN8
BMRB: 19856 BMRB: 19883 BMRB: 19882
Number of distance restraints
Intra-residue 80 80 80
Sequential (|i  j| = 1) 69 51 51
Medium-range (1 < |i  j| < 5) 56 24 24
To micelle center 19 – –
TALOS + derived dihedral angle restraintsa
u angles 15 16 16
W angles 15 16 16
CYANA residual target function value (Å2) 0.31 ± 0.02 0.06 ± 0.01 0.12 ± 0.04
RMSD for residue 2–21
Average backbone (N, Ca, C0) 0.20 ± 0.04 2.11 ± 0.50 1.98 ± 0.40
Average heavy atoms 0.57 ± 0.07 3.10 ± 0.64 3.18 ± 0.70
RMSD for region preceding Nleu Residues 2–9 Residues 2–10 Residues 2–10
Average backbone (N, Ca, C0) 0.04 ± 0.01 0.35 ± 0.09 0.39 ± 0.11
Average heavy atoms 0.50 ± 0.09 0.77 ± 0.13 0.80 ± 0.18
RMSD for region following Nleu Residues 12–21 Residues 14–21 Residues 14–21
Average backbone (N, Ca, C) 0.11 ± 0.03 0.28 ± 0.09 0.32 ± 0.13
Average heavy atoms 0.51 ± 0.09 0.73 ± 0.10 0.73 ± 0.15
Restraint violations
No of NOE restraint violations > 0.1 Å 0 0 0
Maximum NOE violation 0.1 0.1 0.1
No of dihedral angle restraint violations > 5 0 0 0
Maximum PRE restraint violation 0.58 Å – –
Ramachandran plot statisticsa
Residues in favored regions 86.8% 98.9% 97.5%
Residues in additional allowed regions 13.2% 1.1% 2.5%
Residues in generously allowed regions 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Residues in disallowed regions 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
a The peptoid residue and the residues preceding and succeeding it were excluded from analysis.
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a well-deﬁned a-helix in both ends of the molecule, with a ﬂexible
region around the Nleu residue (Fig. 1).
It was possible to obtain insertion depth data for M-Nleu11 in
DPC, which determined the orientation of the two terminal
a-helices relative to each other. The structure ensemble resulting
fromtheuseof PREderived restraints is rigid around thepeptoid res-
idue, yielding lower average backbone root mean square deviation
(RMSD) forM-Nleu11 than forM-Nleu13. Theﬁnal structure ensem-
ble ofM-Nleu11 is shown in Fig. 4C. Its hydrophobic residues are ori-
ented towards the micelle center, the polar and Gly residues are
oriented towards the lipid head groups and solvent surrounding
the micelle (except for His20), and the Ala residues are primarily
located in an orientation parallel with the micelle surface (Fig. 5A).
In order to understand why one of the maculatin analogs is
found in only one conformation while the other has two conforma-
tions, the hypothetical structure of M-Nleu11 with cis-Nleu was
calculated using all experimental data, but forcing Nleu 11 into
the cis conformation. Fig. 5 shows the orientation of the Nleu side
chain in the trans and the hypothetical cis conformation. In the
trans conformation, the side chain is buried in the micelle, and in
the hypothetical cis conformation, the side chain would be exposed
to the bulk water.
4. Discussion
4.1. Distinguishing between cis and trans conformation
Initially, we attempted to solve the structures of both maculatin
analogs in a solution of SDS. However, due to identical chemical
shifts of Ha Ala10 and Hb Nleu11 in M-Nleu11 bound to SDS, the
presence of NOESY cross peaks between these atoms could not
be established. Thus, a M-Nleu11 sample using DPC as the
membrane mimic was used, where these peaks were resolved. Inthis sample, NOESY cross peaks from Ha Ala10 to the side chain
of Nleu11 were present (see Fig. 2), thus establishing that this ana-
log contains a trans peptoid bond. The presence of a smaller
amount of cis conformation cannot be ruled out completely, but
additional spin systems were not present. Based on the signal-
to-noise ratio of the strongest signals in the NOESY spectrum, we
estimate that an eventually present cis conformation would be
populated to less than 5%. When calculating the structure of
M-Nleu11 in both the trans and cis conformation, the distance
restraints from Ha Ala10 to the Nleu11 side chain were the only
ones that could not be fulﬁlled by both conformations. Very
recently, a computational study of conformational preferences of
peptomers was published, investigating the optimum backbone
dihedral angles of an alanine residue preceding a peptoid residue
(N-methyl-glycine) [30]. The optimum angles are found within
the regions adopted by pre-proline residues in the PDB database
from the ‘‘Richardson top 8000’’ database [31]. Fig. 6 shows the
//w angle distribution of the amino acid preceding the peptoid res-
idue in the structures presented here. While the //w angles of Ala
10 in trans-M-Nleu-11 are close to what can be expected for an
amino acid preceding a peptoid, they do not ﬁt for cis-M-Nleu-11,
further substantiating the presence of a trans conformation.
In M-Nleu13, one of the conformers was found to have a NOESY
cross peak from Ha His12 to the Nleu13 side chain, thus being the
trans conformer. The other conformer had weak NOESY cross peaks
from Ha His12 to Ha Nleu13 (i.e. backbone to backbone), which
should only be found in the cis conformer.
4.2. Structural evaluation
For both M-Nleu11 and M-Nleu13, the insertion of the peptoid
monomer exerts a helix breaking effect. From the NOESY
spectra this can be seen directly due to very weak or missing
Ha(i)–HN(i + 3) NOESY cross peaks across the Nleu residue
Fig. 4. Structure ensembles of M-Nleu11 in DPC micelles with Nleu in the trans
conformation. (A) Superposition of residues 2–10 calculated without PRE restraints.
(B) Superposition of residues 12–21 calculated without PRE restraints. (C) Super-
position of residues 2–21 calculated with PRE restraints. Residues 1–9 are colored
blue, residues 10–12 are colored green, and residues 13–21 plus the C-terminal
amide are colored red. The image was generated using the POVRay plugin to
YASARA [33].
Fig. 5. Comparison of M-Nleu11 trans (panel A, actual structure) and cis (panel B,
hypothetical structure) in DPC micelles. Only the trans conformation was observed
experimentally, the cis conformation was calculated by forcing xNleu11 to 0,
otherwise the same restraints were used. The micelle is indicated by a semi-
transparent grey sphere with a radius of 22.7 Å. Both in the trans and the
cis-structure, the charges at the N-terminus, Lys 8 and E19, are located at
the micelle-water interface. So are the uncharged C-terminal amide and His 12,
while His 20 is immersed deeper into the micelle. Other residues at the micelle
surface include Gly 4, Ala 7 and Gly 15. The hydrophobic residues (Phe, Leu, Val, Ile)
point towards the hydrophobic interior of the micelle. The peptoid residue, shown
in green, points towards the solvent in the cis-conformation, but towards the
micelle interior in the trans conformation. The ﬁgure was created with YASARA [33].
Fig. 6. Ramachandran plot showing the distribution of the backbone torsion angles
of the amino acid preceding the peptoid residue in maculatin-based peptomers: Ala
10 in M-Nleu-11 (blue) and His 12 in M-Nleu-13 (red). Circles denote cis
conformation of the peptoid, crosses denote trans conformation of the peptoid.
The black and white background shows the distribution of //w angles in amino acid
residues preceding proline according to ‘‘Richardon’s top 8000’’ database [31]. The
data show that His 12 of both cis and trans conformations of M-Nleu-13 is located in
the favorable regions of the energy landscape. Conversely, Ala 10 in M-Nleu-11 is
only located close to a favorable region in the trans, but not the cis conformation of
the succeeding peptoid.
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from the structure ensembles of both analogs (without PRE-derived
restraints), as they are characterized by well-deﬁned helices at
both termini with a very ﬂexible region around the Nleu residue.
The helix breaking effect is likely due to the steric repulsion
between the Nleu side chain and the side chain of the previous
residue as well as the loss of the hydrogen bonding HN atom.
After inclusion of the PRE-derived restraints for M-Nleu11, the
RMSD for the structure ensemble becomes quite low. Despite the
lack of regular secondary structure around the peptoid residue,
the position of the two terminal helices relative to each other is
well deﬁned as a consequence of the restraints to the micelle cen-
ter. In a-helical cationic AMPs, the peptides fold into an amphi-
pathic structure where the hydrophobic residues are inserted
into the membrane interior and the polar residues are interacting
with the lipid head groups and the surrounding solvent [28,32].
Therefore, the 20 structures of M-Nleu11 become very similar:
the two helical ends of the molecule insert into the membrane
mimic and lock the otherwise ﬂexible region in place. This demon-
strates the usefulness of PRE experiments to determine the inser-
tion depth of each residue. Without this information, it is not
possible to determine the orientation of the two helical ends of
the molecule relative to each other (Fig. 4, panel A and B).
The structures of M-Nleu13 were solved without the use of PRE-
derived restraints. The high degree of similarity of chemical shifts
between the two conformers and resulting overlap of peaks made
it impossible to obtain distinguishable relaxation rates. The lack of
insertion depth data allows for highly variable orientations of the
two helices relative to each other (Fig. 7). Thus, only the fact that
Fig. 7. Structure ensembles of M-Nleu13 illustrating how the peptide folds into two
a-helices for both the trans (A and B) and cis (C and D) conformation of Nleu13, as
well as how ﬂexible the middle region around the Nleu residue is. In panels A and C,
the backbone structure of a single conformer from the bundle is displayed to
illustrate the helical structure. Residues in blue are classiﬁed by YASARA [33] as
helical whereas residues in cyan are not. In panels B and D, the entire bundle of 20
conformers is displayed as a superposition of residues 2–10. Residues 1–11 are
colored blue, residues 12–14 are colored green, and residues 15–21 plus the
C-terminal amide are colored red.
Fig. 8. Shortest distance found between any two hydrogen atoms of the peptoid
side chain and the preceding peptide side chain in all 20 calculated structures of
both peptomers studied in their cis and trans conformations. The Van der Waals
radius of hydrogen is 1.2 Å, thus making distances closer than 2.4 Å energetically
unfavorable.
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an almost equal tendency to adopt a trans and cis conformation
can be concluded.
4.3. Why is the trans conformation preferred in M-Nleu11?
In the two maculatin analogs presented here, the Nleu residue
was inserted at two different positions. One of these positions
yields a molecule which prefers only a trans conformation of the
Nleu residue, whereas the other has an equal tendency to adopt
both cis and trans conformations of the Nleu residue.
In the well-deﬁned structures of M-Nleu11, a closer look on the
Nleu residue shows that the side chain properties as well as the
place of insertion of the peptoid monomer might be the determin-
ing factors for preferring the trans conformation:
In M-Nleu11, the orientation of the peptide on the micelle-
water interface is determined by the amphipathicity of the two
helical segments. They will orient on the micelle surface such asis most favorable for them. Under these conditions, the Nleu side
chain will be oriented towards the solvent in the cis conformation
but towards the membrane interior in the trans conformation, as
shown in Fig. 5. This difference in orientation might explain why
only the trans conformation is found for this peptide.
4.4. Why are both cis and trans conformation present in M-Nleu13
By following the argumentation for M-Nleu11, the reason why
the cis and trans conformations are present in almost equimolar
amounts in M-Nleu13 is that both conformations achieve an ener-
getically equally favorable structure upon interaction with the
membrane mimic.
The Nleu side chain is located on the opposite side of the helix
in M-Nleu13, where the backbone of the residue in wild-type mac-
ulatin (Val) is inserted into the hydrophobic interior of the micelle.
It is possible that both the cis and trans conformation allows for the
hydrophobic Nleu side chain to be inserted into the hydrophobic
interior of the micelle, but we cannot conclude on this based on
structures without PRE-derived constraints. In addition, Nleu-13
follows the bulky His-12, while Nleu-11 follows the less bulky
Ala-10. Distances between side chain atoms of a peptoid and the
side chain atoms of its preceding residue are generally shorter
for the trans conformer. Fig. 8 shows the distribution of shortest
inter-sidechain distances in all 20 structures of all four molecules
calculated. Trans-M-Nleu-13 shows distances <2.4 Å (twice the
VdW radius of hydrogen), leading to steric clashes, while cis-M-
Nleu-13 displayed a wide range of distances both favorable and
unfavorable. This might also be a reason for this molecule to partly
adopt a cis conformation. Very short distances are also present in
trans-M-Nleu-11, but to a lesser extent.5. Conclusion
The insertion of a peptoid monomer into an a-helical AMP dis-
rupts the helix. Inserting the Nleu residue can result in both a cis
and trans conformation of the peptide. The conformations can be
determined experimentally by the presence of NOESY cross peaks
from Ha of the preceding residue to either the side chain Hb (trans)
or backbone Ha (cis) of the peptoid residue. As the side chain of the
peptoid monomer is shifted counter-clockwise in the helical wheel,
hydrophobic peptoid monomers should be placed on the left-
handed side of the helical wheel (looking down the helical axis
from the N-to the C-terminus, with the helix oriented such that
the membrane interior points downwards) near the middle of
maculatin in order for only the trans conformer to be present.
When inserting Nleu on the right-handed side of the helical wheel
near the middle of an AMP, both the cis and trans conformers can
be present. In addition, trans conformers can be favored by not
placing the peptoid after a bulky residue, as bulky residues favor
the cis conformation in subsequent peptoids. Furthermore, we
have demonstrated the usefulness of PRE experiments for deter-
mining the global structure of peptomers bound to micelles.Acknowledgements
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